Abstract-This study focused on the generation of the licensure examination performance models implementing PART and JRip classifiers. Specifically, it identified the attributes that are significant to the response attribute; it generated prediction models using the PART and JRip classifiers of WEKA; and it determined how likely is a reviewee to pass the LET. The respondents were obtained from the Education graduates of Isabela State University Cabagan campus who took a LET review and eventually took the September 2013 LET. The results obtained indicate the significance of the mock board exam, general weighted average of the reviewees in GenEd and MajorCore in predicting LET performance. The reviewee is predicted to fail the LET if he will obtain a mock board rating lower than 34% of the total points. It is further predicted that if the general weighted average in all the general education subjects is fair, or the general weighted average in all the general education subjects is fairly good and has a kinesthetic learning style, then the reviewee will fail the LET.
I. INTRODUCTION
Higher education institutions are presently giving much attention to licensure examination performance of their graduates. Thorough review of examination content is given to reviewees, review materials are carefully prepared and the best reviewers are selected. They gauge the reviewees" readiness to take the licensure exam by giving a mock board exam after the series of reviews. However, majority of the institutions conducting the review focus less on the result of the mock board exam. There were no feedback and support given to the reviewees after taking the said exam.
We previously conducted a research in response to the need of resolving this shortcoming. We identified significant predictors, derived prediction models using different classification techniques, and selected the best model based from their classification accuracy. This is to enable prediction of licensure examination performance of reviewees and eventually give review assistance on those who are most likely to fail. However, we recommended in the research that similar studies should be undertaken with the inclusion of other predictors and that thorough testing should be done using real institutional data.
Anticipating the foregoing situation, we decided to embark on a similar study with the inclusion of other predictors but keeping the Licensure Examination for Teachers" (LET) Performance as the response variable. The predictors to this study include the reviewees" (1) General Weighted Average (GWA) in General Education subjects, Professional Education subjects and Major or Core subjects, (2) review and participation, (3) learning style, and (4) mock board exam result. The PART and JRip algorithms were selected as they performed best in terms of classification accuracy and True Negative (TN) as well as False Negative (FN) ratings respectively in the previous study. Rule-based classifiers such as JRip and PART make use of the collection of if-then statements to present the rules derived which ensures that every record is covered by at most one rule. These algorithms will help determine the likelihood of a reviewee to pass the licensure exam by generating set of rules.
This study specifically sought to answer the following questions: 1) Which among the predictors are significant to the LET performance of the students? 2) What are the LET prediction models that can be derived from the predictors? 3) How likely is a reviewee to pass the LET based from the predictors?
II. RELATED WORKS
There have been several attempts to discover models in predicting the performance in licensure examination but most studies recommend for an extensive study covering other independent variables and other approaches.
For instance, Arce, S. E. and Belen, J. L. undertook a study that revealed the relationship of In-House review to LET performance using descriptive -correlational method [1] . They found out that pre-board and LET results are significantly correlated. They recommended that similar research must be undertaken to include content courses and field of specialization of BEEd and BSEd respectively. Roehrig, S. M. also made a study regarding the prediction of licensing examination scores in Physical Therapy graduates. American College Testing (ACT) scores, prerequisite and nonprerequisite grade point averages (GPAs), and interview and recommendation scores were used to predict licensing examination scores [2] [3] . They concluded that students" academic performance in their baccalaureate program and their performance in the pre-board examination are important variables in establishing the success and failure of students" licensure examination performance.
Hafalla, V. and Calub, E. attempted to profile board passers and non-passers of the Electronics Engineering licensure examination and develop a discriminant function model using derived factor constructs from the pre-determined variables. Orthogonal rotation resulted in three factor constructs, namely, 1. Student"s Academic Demographics, 2. Student"s Exam Demographics, and 3. Interval Between Graduation and Exam. The authors suggested the inclusion of a "much broader set of predictor variables" in the re-estimation of discriminant function [4] .
Cognitive and non-cognitive records of the education graduates were the concentration of Soriano, H. A. S. in her study. She aimed to determine the best predictors to LET performance. She found out that General Education grade point average, college entrance test score, course, and sex best predicted the LET performance of the respondents. She recommended however that "a follow-up study be conducted involving other variables such as class schedule, review attended, Field Study ratings, school environment, and teacher factor" [5] .
On the other hand, the subsequent literature justifies the capabilities of data mining techniques in the prediction of students" performance which were considered helpful in the establishment of the framework of this study.
Fire, M. and his co-authors utilized regression and machine learning techniques using the R-project software and Weka respectively to predict the success of student in a course using social network data. They found out that "students" final grades are closely related to those of his friends" grades" [6] . They were able to prove using multiple linear regressions that a students" final grade is related to that of their friends.
Sembiring, S. et al. applied kernel method of data mining in their study to "analyze relationships between the student"s behavior and their success and to develop the model of student performance predictors" [7] . Based from their study, they stated that data mining is useful particularly on the prediction of student"s final performance.
Mellalieu, P. J., also stated in his study that predicting accurately the students" final course performance is feasible through data mining investigation using WEKA Explorer [8] . He created a prototype Decision Support System which was implemented as an interlocked series of spreadsheets known as ReXS.
Another relevant study was undertaken by Baradwaj, Brijesh Kumar and Pal, Saurabh. They used decision tree method to predict the students" performance at the end of a semester [9] . Attendance, Class test, Seminar and Assignment marks were used as variables.
III. WORK DONE/ CONTRIBUTIONS

A. Framework of the Study
The framework of the study was based on the Knowledge Discovery Process (KDP) illustrated by Jiawei Han and Micheline Kamber in their book Data Mining: Concepts and Techniques, Second Edition. The KDP was modified to suit the objectives of the study. The modified version is presented on Fig. 1 following the process from cleaning and integration, selection and transformation, data mining, and interpretation and evaluation to gain knowledge. 
B. Methodology
The respondents of this study were the March 2013 Education graduates of ISU Cabagan campus who participated in the LET review and took the September 2013 LET. The academic records of these graduates were taken from the Students Information and Accounting System (SIAS) of ISU Cabagan campus while the data for review and participation and learning style were taken from the survey result. The LET performance was taken from the official website of the Philippine Regulatory Commission.
These data that were stored in different tables were cleaned by removing duplicate records. Records that contain empty values were likewise deleted. We integrated the different tables into one data warehouse, the data of which were transformed to create meaningful groups within the attributes to match that of the objectives of the study. The predictor and response attributes derived were shown in Table I .
We adapted the adjectival rating used by ISU as categories for GenEd, ProfEd and MajorCore. On the other hand, we personally selected the categories of the MBResult. Their corresponding range is given in Table II. We used Weka in this study as the data mining tool since it is platform independent and portable. It offers a wide range of classification algorithms that can be easily applied to any dataset.
In order to evaluate the worth of the attributes, we computed the value of the chi-squared statistic with respect to the class. In this case, ChiSquaredAttributeEval of Weka was used.
For the generation of models, we used PART and JRip of Weka which are both classification algorithms.
C. Simulation Results
Before applying PART and JRip classifiers to the dataset, attribute evaluation was first done in order to select attributes that are significant to the response variable which is the LET performance.
1) Attribute evaluation
ChiSquaredAttributeEval of Weka was used to determine the importance of the predictors to the response attribute. The predictors were ranked according to their chi-square values as presented on Table III . MBResult attribute topped the rank in terms of chi-square values followed by GenEd, and MajorCore. The same result was established by Arce, S. E. and Belen, J. L. that pre-board result and LET result are significantly correlated [1] . It is interesting to note that GenEd and MajorCore were noted in our previous study to be the two most significant predictors to the same response attribute using a different dataset. SelfReview and TDNotes attributes have zero chi-square values which may suggest its exclusion in the dataset. However, all the predictors were still included in the dataset as they can be necessary to a specific instance. A similar case was experienced by Kovačić, Z. (2010) where in all available predictor variables in his dataset were included in the classification tree analysis in spite their insignificance detected during feature selection [10]. 2) PART prediction model PART is a classifier that generates decision list. The prediction model generated using Weka by PART in a 10-fold cross validation and a confidence factor of 0.25 is presented in Fig. 2 . It consists of four rules as interpreted below:
If the mock board exam result falls in the range of Good, then the reviewee is predicted to pass the LET.
If the general weighted average in all the general education subjects is fair, then the reviewee is predicted to fail the LET.
If the general weighted average in all the general education subjects is fairly good and has a kinesthetic learning style, then the reviewee is predicted to fail the LET. Otherwise, the reviewee is predicted to pass the LET. The model generated 82.54% correctly classified instances as shown in Table IV . There are only 11 incorrectly classified instances which indicate that the model is incorrect for 17.46% of the cases in the dataset. 
3) JRip prediction model
JRip is an inference and rule-based learner, Repeated Incremental Pruning to Produce Error Reduction (RIPPER), which tries to come up with propositional rules that can be used to classify elements [11] . The prediction model generated using Weka by JRip in a 10-fold cross validation and a confidence factor of 0.25 is presented in Fig. 3 . It consists of the following two rules:
If the mock board exam result falls in the range of Fair, then the reviewee is predicted to fail the LET.
Otherwise, the reviewee is predicted to pass the LET. The overall percentage of correct classification of JRip is 80.95% as shown in Table V . There are only 12 incorrectly classified instances which indicate that the model is incorrect for only 19.05% of the cases in the dataset. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In light of the results obtained in attribute selection, we conclude that the result of the mock board exam along with general weighted average in the General Education and Major or Core subjects are considered significant to the response attribute which is the LET performance. In case of the prediction models obtained using PART and JRip classifiers, we conclude that a reviewee is predicted to fail the LET if the reviewee will obtain a mock board rating lower than 34% of the total points. It is further concluded that if the general weighted average (GWA) in all the general education subjects is fair, or the general weighted average in all the general education subjects is fairly good and has a kinesthetic learning style, then the reviewee is predicted to fail the LET. Other than these specified rules, the reviewee is predicted to pass the LET. These models can be of help to the reviewer as it identifies students who needed special review assistance and eventually increase the licensure exam passing rate.
V. FUTURE WORKS
This study simply shows that mining educational data is possible and hence useful in gaining knowledge, in this case, the prediction of licensure examination performance. Having tried this kind of endeavor, we are looking forward to integrate the model generated into a Decision Support System. Customized attribute selection for data mining using specific classification techniques can be a good feature which could be incorporated to the system.
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